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Louis  Vuitton's  Connected Watch, Tambour Horizon, runs  on Wear OS by Google. Image credit: Louis  Vuitton
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Today in luxury: 

Sales of luxury jewelry, watches and boats at risk as stock market swoons

Spending on watches, jewelry, boats and other luxury goods could tumble because of the recent stock market jitters,
according an analysis from Goldman Sachs, reports CNBC.

Click here to read the entire article on CNBC

LVMH said eyeing stake in New Guards Group

LVMH Mot Hennessy Louis Vuitton might be getting even closer to one of its  star designers, Virgil Abloh, according
to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Google spends $40M on watch tech to fight Apple

Google agreed to acquire smartwatch technology and personnel from Fossil Group Inc. in a bid to boost the search
giant's nascent efforts in the category, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Is Marriott in China barking up the wrong tree?

Business in China can be disconcertingly political. One solution for international hotel chains might be to serve pets
as well as people, says the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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